Conscious Allowing Exercise
Prove To Yourself That You CAN and DO Truly Create Your Own Experience As You Consciously Choose! For one day,

Allow More Success into your life through this Conscious Allowing Exercise .
Try this Conscious Allowing Exercise for one day. If you know everything is really alright, and that there is always
a happy ending, then you will feel relaxed about your entire life and your future.
1. Everything is really alright. You are the Expression of God/Life/Energy in the forms of Love, Success,
Abundance, Peace, Health, Joy, Freedom, Fun, Sex, and Wealth.
2. Now go about your day. Imagining the following no matter what appears:
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

G.
H.
I.
J.

You are Allowing Unconditional Love (your love brings light where there is darkness, peace where there
is strife, and relief where there is pressure).
You are Allowing The Midas Touch of Success (Everything you touch grows into Success. People, Places,
and Things flourish through your guidance).
You are Allowing Overflowing Abundance (Whenever someone tells you that they like something you
own, you Give it freely with the knowledge that another will come to you when you need it. When someone
asks for money, you pull out some knowing that you are in touch with a storehouse of Abundance. When
someone asks for advice, you share it freely from the wealth of knowledge you have. When someone asks
for anything, it is a cleverly disguised request for love, and you share love freely from the Source of love
within you.)
You are Allowing Radiate Peacefulness (Where there is strife, your presence of Peace calms every
situation.)
You are Allowing Radiant Health and Beauty (Your beingness abounds with energy. You model and
encourage health through all of your thoughts, feelings, words, and actions.)
You are Allowing Joy (You laugh wholeheartedly and genuinely in every experience. When someone is
Sad, your laughter brings Joy. When someone is Angry, your laughter bridges relief. When someone is
Revengeful, your laughter fosters silliness and gentleness.)
You are Allowing Freedom (You Allow yourself to do whatever you want. You Allow others to do
whatever they want. Your Allowing Blesses everyone involved.)
You are Allowing Fun (You are ready to play with a child or a pet or Friend . You are Fun and Funny
through uplifting humor. You are ready, at a moments notice, to Be, Do, Have, and Experience more Fun.)
You are Allowing Sex (Sex is a natural experience for you. A life-affirming experience in your daily life.)
You are Allowing Wealth (In your Vibration you are Millions and Billions of dollars in wealth. When you
are in touch with that place in yourself, you easily and effortless are an example of Wealth.)

If you take the time to read this Conscious Allowing Exercise at the beginning of your day, or at any time during
your day when you need a reminder, you will Consciously Allow More Success into your life.
Allow More Success into your life for just one day, and each single successive day you practice, the better you get
at Allowing More Success into your life one day at a time.
When you Experience your part in the Creative Process, the tools presented at Unconditional Love Books.com will help you
Create More Powerfully Than You Have Ever Created Before.
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